Make the Switch to
Rapid7 InsightVM
InsightVM, our leading vulnerability management solution, provides full visibility of your modern ecosystem. InsightVM prioritizes
risk based on attacker analytics, contains threats, and promotes collaboration across security, IT, and development teams to drive
remediation.

With InsightVM, here are just a few things you can do to advance securely:

1. Discover and assess ALL external-facing assets: Attack Surface Monitoring with Project Sonar gives you visibility
on all of your external-facing, internet-connected assets—both known and unknown—which can then be assessed in
InsightVM.

2. Prioritize real risk: The Real Risk score in InsightVM factors in CVSS, malware and exploit exposure (via Metasploit
Framework and Exploit DB), exploitability, vulnerability age, and asset criticality that is unique to YOUR business.

3. Track your efforts against goals and SLAs: Goals and SLAs help you measure remediation progress, meet
organizational policies, and hold teams accountable.

4. Accelerate remediation with automation: InsightVM orchestrates patch management tools and ticketing systems
like IBM BigFix and ServiceNow to expedite the remediation process.

5. Integrate with 40+ technologies: Integrations include ServiceNow, CyberArk, Splunk, Jira, IBM BigFix, Microsoft
SCCM, and more. See a full list of Rapid7 partners here.

Promotion Overview
Switching from one vulnerability management solution to another can seem insurmountable, especially when considering
financial and operations costs, changes to processes, and re-training of staff. To remove these burdens, we’re excited to provide
our InsightVM promotion, which makes the switch painless.
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For more information on
this program, reach out to
your sales representative.

The Rapid7 InsightVM Offer:

PROVIDING
FULL VISIBILITY

SETTING YOU
UP FOR SUCCESS

Free InsightVM period
(1 year maximum)
co-termed to your
competitive renewal, plus
1 year InsightVM
contract

Free InsightVM 2-day
quickstart deployment
(additional charge for
deployments requiring
more than 2 days)

SECURING YOUR
WEB APPS
Free 3
InsightAppSec apps

Deferred payment option to competitive renewal date available.

Requirements to Take Advantage of This Promotion:
have an existing competitive vulnerability
• Must
management solution

• Minimum purchase of 1,000 assets
• Validation of competitive renewal date
• Offer expires December 31, 2019
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For a more in-depth look
at InsightVM,
check out our product demo.

